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The CRA~~ inv~ted the observers r~preoenting the Governments of 

Belgium, Italy ~d Switzerland to take ee~te at the Co~~ission table. The 

Commission would no doubt reeeive valuable guidan~e from the viewe on the single 

eonvention, whieh they might freely express as G0vernment observers •.. 

Mr. WOULBROUN (Observer, Belgium) thnnked the Commission for having 

invited the Belgian Government to ~e represented by ~n ob3erver dur~ng the 

Commission's discussion of the draft single eonvention. 

PROGFJU.1ME OF HORK OF TIIE COMMISSION 

The CHAIRMAN observed that the E111onomie and So~ia.l Couneil' e seas:!.on 

would begin on 13 May 1952. The Commission must therefore finish ita work before 

that date. In view of the faet that 12 ~~Y was n Monday, it would be better for 

th~ Commission to finish on Friday, 9 May. To thnt end, he proposed the following 

p~agramme of work: 

Week of 21-26 April: consid~ration of the draft single eonvention. In 

o~der to epeed'up the Commission's worl{J the Drafting Committee to be appointed by 

the Commission should meet dail~·arter that afterncon 1e meeting to draft the 

Co~~ission•s decisions on the dra,ft single eonventiou~ 

/Monday, 

.. ' 

' .. 
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Mend.~ 1 28 A~U: oona1d.eration. of the :report of the Drafting Committee 

reeum~tion of oaneideratton of the question of synthetic nar.cotte dr.uga (item 

4 of the agenda) ; 

Tuesday and. Wednesda;y 1 29 and 30 April: consideration of the Report ' 

of the C?mmiaaion of Enquiry on the Cooa. Leaf (item 9 .of the agenda); . ' 

Thursdey, 1 May to Tuesday, 6 May: consideration of the question of the 

abolition of opium smoking 1n the Far East (item 10 of tha agenda); consideration' 

of the q~ation of illic!~ traffic (item ll of the agecda). In view of the 

importance of the last item, the Commission should give to it as much time as 

possible before the close of the session. 

Wedneedey1 7 Na;r to Friday, 9 May: other business (item 12 or the 

asenda); consideration of the draft report on the seventh session of the 

Commission (item 13 of the agenda); adjourment of the session (item 14 of the 

agenda). 

Mr • .ANSLmGER (United States of lime rica) considered the proposed 

programme very satisfactory,. The Commission ehould1 however, invite Mr. Fonda, 

Chairman of the Commission on Enquiry on theCoca Leaf, to attend ita debates 

when the Report of the Commission of Enquiry vas considered. 

Mr .. STEINIG (Secretariat) aa.id that it would certainly be useful for the 

Commieeion to hear Mr. Fonda if necessary. With regard to the United States 

proposal, however, the Commission ahould bear 1n mind the fact tha.t,it could 

hear Mr. Fonda only in a private capaeity and not ae Chairman of the Comm.ias1oft 

of Enquiry. The Econamio and Social Council, in its resolution 395 (XIII) D, 
had thanked the Comm.iseion of Enquiry for ita work- and dissolved it~ Mr. Fonda 

could therefore. not be heard by the Comm.1ee1o~ as chairman .of en· organ which· 

no longer existed. The Comm.ission eould1 however, request a former momber of 

the Commission of Enquiry to participate in its work 1n a private capacity 

during consideration of the Report of the Commission of Enquiry. 

Mr. NIKOLIC (Yugoslavia)waa well aware that the Camniesion had little 

tme to spare and would therefore have to adhere to a rigid progra:mme in order 

to conol11d.e ita work within the prescribed time. The Commission was not; ho11r-ever1 

/likel.Y 
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likely, to l;le able. to, consi-de-r the· draft !!ingle- con'V'entio-n, ar·ticle by article, 

!n five deya. Moreover, it would havo to consider the report of the Drafting 

Committee which was to draw up the Commisaion'e decisions on the draft single 

convention wi.th the assista.."lce of the Sec1·etariat. ·In the circumatances 1 it 

could not be e;x:-pec.ted to complete co~sideration of the dra.i:"t single conventioq 

.in five days. 

The ORAIRMAN 9bserved that it must be borne. in mind. that the draft 

angle couventio~ had already been sub~itted to the Cornmiosion at its fifth 

session. Goverr.ments had had ample time to study it and the relevant 

documents, a."ld ·. d~legations should therefore be in a posi tl:on to deal with the 

question fairly rapidly. Moreover, the_ Com:nias1on was fncedc with a situation 

over which it had no control, having deq1ded, on the o~e hand.·, to consider 

the draft single convention at its seventh session, arA being compelled, on 

the other hand, to conclude 1 ts work before 12 Nay. It had therefore no choice. 

Mr. IGUSENJ'J100FTRY (India) shared· the Yugoslav represonta.tive' s doubts 

ae to the likelihood or the Commission completing consideration of the draft 

eingle convention in five deys, but was aware of the position in which the 

Comm1aaio~ was placed. He asked the Chairman hew the Drafting Committee intended 

to meet the problem. 

'I'h~ CRA!Rt-1/lN replied that the Drafting Comnlttao would .meet daily 

afte.r th~ afternoon meetine1 which would rise at 4.30 p • .m. 

Mr- VAILLE (France) accepted the Chairman 1 s proposed programme of work 

on the understanding that nothing v9uld preV'tltnt the Commission from dealing with 

the draft single convention fol~ ano.ther day or .-two during the following week if 

consideration of it had not been concluded at the end of the current week.· 

The Comm1~siop unanimouslY adopted the ~rogramme o~ work Eropoaed by 

th~ Chairrna..'l. 

/Mr. NIKOLIC 
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Mr. 1-!IKO:J:,IC {Yug!!>slaviaJ"'fJ:x:ple.ined ·his vote. Despj tc -the cibjections he 

had rrJ,isecl to t~e programme.· Qf · vrork J)rO!JOBed by the . C:h[~irmt\n, he had. V~te::~. for it 

because he sat-cno other- .solution. 

The CHAJE-:l:t'lli thanked the Yugosl::tv representat1.ve for his co-operation. 

He -proposer! tbe.t the -lrafMn-.z Oommittee shoulcl consist of the re]?resentaM.vea of 
.,. 

Canada, France and Yugot:tlavia,. who 1-1ould. be assiBted. by Mr. Lanr':e, of the 

Division of Narcotic Drugs. 

H::-. SIIIJ".M.~lJ (Canada} thanke<:l the Chl31nnan for the proposal to appoint 

him a member of the l:Jrafting Comm.ittee. other duties unt'ortuna:tely prevented bini 

from. accepting. 

Mr. VJ\ILLE (Frnnce). propose('!. that the l'Ietlierlancls shout:'!. be a member of 

the Draftino Committee. 

Hr. :rnxoLIC (YuBosltC.vin) sug[Sested that Mr. -M:Jy, President of the 

Perme..nent Cf!ntral Opium.Bo~n'll, ·ahoulcl be a member of the Drafting Committee. 

The CHJ.JRl4JilT accepted the Yugoslt1V representt>.tive 's propoeal. The 

Commission would .. invite Mr. Mey to t!:lke pru"'t in the w·ork of the: d:raftine 

committee. 

~1r. Nl,Y (Perm);mmt Centr:tl Opium Il0.':1.rd) th'lnK::e·cl the Chc.irme.n for the 

honour rltme him. He -;.rould. be at the Comm:i.ttee 1 s ~Iif'lposal on alJ. matters 

concerning the Perm~:ment Central Opj.u':ll Board, .but couJ.Cl not :::'tten1 all its 

meeting!!. 

Nr. P·.BDOR (Iran) pointed out that the Yugosl.!rr representritive lvould in 

any case toke part in the Draft:ing Committee's ~mrk ::s Rap!)orteur 'of the 

Commission. He therefore proposed the appointment to the C~~:ittee of another 

member chosen .from am.o~g. repvesentativea of opium-producinG :.countr:I.ee, and 

euggeeterl the !nil bn 1-epreeentati ve. 

/ The CH~..mM:\N 
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The CHAIRMAN :proposed. that the Df'aft:tng Cow ttee-. should be composed 

of the :rep::esento.tiv~a of France, India, NetherJ.e,nds. and Yugoslavia., together 

with_l'IJI". May, President of the Pe:rmr.nent Centr.U Opium Board, e.nd Mr. Le.nde 1 of 

the Secretariat. 

It w.o.a so ·decided.· -
The CHAIRMAN asked the Commission to toke a.decision on the United 

States proposal to invite Mr •. Fond~, Chair~n of the Commission of Enquiry on 

the Coca Leaf 1 to ta.ke part i:.l the Com.nissior:-) a discussion of t!le Report of the 

Con:miseion of· Enquiry. The Seeretl!l.l'ia.t' s views 011 the proposal he.d already 

be~n m&de known to the Commission by the Dir~ctor of the Division.of·N~cotie 

Drugs. 

Mr. .KRUYSSE {Netherl~mds) said that he duly c.ppl?eciated Mr., Steinig' a 

remarks. The Commission might, hdwever, meet the difficulty by inviting 

V.ar .. Fendt\ ns ·:romner Chairmnli of ths Coznmission of Enquiry. 

The CHAIRMAN thought that 1 in view of the tecb!licsl difficuJ.ties the 

Director cf the Di,.:ision of Narcotic Drugs had ;pointed out, the Commission might 

defer its decision until the afternoon meeting, Mes:wbile, Mr. Steitl.ig could 

cor~,ilt the Legal Depal~ment. 

Mr. ANSLINGER (United Ste.tes of Am(';')riea) did not understond why & 

decision 00 so simple a matter rould not be taken immediately. Dr. Monge, who 

would be present when the Con:misaion ccnsidered the report of the Commission of 

Enquiry 1 had made some comments about Mr. F')nda' e actions as Chairman of the 

Commission of Enquiry and it was natural and necessary that Mr. Fonda should 
. . . 

be present t'J reply to th6se comments. The Commission should therefore either 

&dopt the Netherlands representative's proposal or postpone consideration of 

the report to ita noxt session. 

Mr. VAn:LE (Fro.nce) agreed with the United States representative tha.t 

the questio~ did not raise any real problem. The Commission could adopt 

t~ Net,berla.nda proposal without difficulty. 

/Mr. AVALOS 
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Mr. AV~OS (Peru) felt that Mr. Fonda's :presence would be useful when 
• 

the Con:miasion cona.ide]:'ed the repol't of the Com.tO.ission ·of Enquiry. He su:pporte~.; 

the proposal 9f the United States &..'1d Netherle.nds representstives~ 
.. ' 

Mr. STEINIG (Secrete.ria.t) said the.t it would be better if the Com.issict 

did not take an ~ediate decision on the matter. 1~. Fonda spo~ld not be 

placed in en a:wkwa.rd position. To illustrate how carefully the Council had 

dea.lt.with the question of giving hearings to persona other than me~bers of 

the Council, he. quoted chapter XV of the rules of :procedure .of the functional 

Commissions of the Council, ~hich laid down conditions fo~ hearing represe~ta

tives of non-governmental organizations and organizations on the register. 

There was no }:)revision in the rules of procedtJre for hearing private persons. 

}le was -sure that the CP.trmissiotl. would not wish to establish a precedent which 

might have unforeseeable consequences. ne suggeate_d that the Commission 

s~ould postpone its decision until the afternoon meeting so that he might 

consult the_ Legal Depext~nt. 

Mr. VAILLE (France) did not see anything in the rules of procedure of 

the functional Commissions applicable to the situation. Chapter XV referred 

only to non-governmental organizations. In any eve~t, the Commission could not 

consider.· the report of the Commission of Enquiry in the absence of that 

Commtssionta Chairman. It should decide forthwith and vote on the United 

States proposal. 

Mr. ABDOR (Iran) perfectly- understood why various delegations desired 

to have Mr. Fonda tal'l.e part in the Commiasionrs work when the ;report of the 

Commission of Enquiry on the Coca Le&f was cofisidered. lle had no objection to 

ll.r • Fonda's presence at meetings of the Commission devoted to the report. 

However, he wiahe~ to em~h&size the necessity of observing the rules of procedure 

&nd the established practice of tuncti0n&l Commissions, which apparently was not 

to g1ve heeri~~s to private peraons. Above all, the Commission must adhere to 

its rules of p~ocedure. Rule 75 allowed it to hear only representatives of 

/non-governmental 
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non-gove:r"'lmentel. organizations, ·nat private· persona. As Mr. Steinig had rightly 

said, it should avoid esta.blishing a possibly.~ prececcnt. In any 

case, it was desirable. to· defer the decision until the afternoon meeting, so tha.t 

M7. St;~inig might consult the Legal Department. 

Mr. WALKER (un;tted Kingdom) was not opposed to giving the Secretariat 

ttme to consult the Legal Department. He wished, however, to emphasize 

a very important point: it was not Mr. Fonda who was demanding the right to 

take part in the Commission' a work; it wo.s the Commission that would like to 

have the benefit of his assista.~ce in the belief that ·he couJ.d give it valuable 

information. The difference between the right of a person to be heard by the 

Commission &nd the Commission's right to ask for the co-operation of certain 
perso~s whose co-op~ration seemed desirable could not be brought out too strongly. 

Mr. KRUYSSE (Netherlands) remarked that rule 75 de~~t with consultation 

of organizations, not persona. Moreover, the Comroisaion might waste valuable 

time if it postponed cunsideration of the question only to resUlL.e it ls.ter. 

It would tha~efore be better to take a· decision at once. 

French propose~ to put the m&tter to a vote. 

Mr. MABMOUD (Egypt) did not see why Mr. Fond.Q. should not be allowed 

to give the Comnission the technice.J. information it vdshed to h&ve. Committees 

o:f' the Gene:ral Assembly 1 in particular the Ftrst and Fourth Commi tteea 1 had 

often invited individuals to appear before them aa private persona. The 

Commission's decision in the presant case wouJ.d by no meana r-~ .counter to 
estahlishea practice. 

Upon a motion by Mr. ANSLINGER (United States of .Amel'ica), 

the CHArRY~ ~ounced cl.osUl'e of the debate B.!ld put to the vote the United 

Stutes propos&.l a.s amended by the netherlands repres~nta.tive • 

. 'r!:l.e ;pro;posa.l was ado;pted ,bl 2 votes to ·none, with 5 abstentions. 

Tlle Cl:l'.AIRMAN said tha.t the Seerets.ria.t would inform Mr. Fond& of the 

Commission1 e invitation. 

Re proposed that the Drafting Committee should meet daily at 4.30 p.m., 

/after the 
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In reply to, a q11est1on from Mr. KRUYSSE' (Netherlands) 1 the CHAIRMAN 

said that the Committee and the Secretariat woUld take the necessa;ry steps to 

provide interpreters. 

DRAFT SINGLE CONVmTION ON NARCOTIC DRUGS (E/CN .7 /AC.3; E/CN. 7 /AC.}/2; 

E/CN. 7 /AC.3/3/Rev.3; E/CN. 7 /AC.3/4; E/CN. 7 /AC.3/5) - (Article l; Article 2). 

Mr. ANSLINGER (Unit~d States of America) observed that ;parts of an 

international instrument were generally refe1~ed to as "articles". In the 

English draft of the convention they vere called "sections". He proposed t~at 

they should be ca.l.led "articJ.es" in acc:ords.uce with the ueu&l practice. 

TJ;le proposa± we,s unaJ!dmously adop~ed. 

Mr. SHARMAN {ce:-ada) proposed that 1 as each article was considered, 

the Secr~t~iat should ir~icate whether it involved codification by the Commies~ 
of new provisiona which diQ. not appear. in existiog interr.a.tiona.l i!lst:r'IJltenta. 

The fina.l text of the conve;:tion should be silllP:!.e and coherent: it should 

consist of provisions already in force, with the additions e~erience had shown 

to be necessary .. The Permanent Central Opium Board he.d cb'a.wri up some useful 

suggeatioas in that com:exion. 

Mr. NIKOLIC (Yugoslavia) supported the Canadian represe~tative'a 

proposal. Re doubted, howeve:r1 whether it would be desirable to repeat c 

provisions contained i~ various conveutions; such repetition might result in an 
unduly involved text. . ~ . · 

Tb~ Canadian RTopoa~ was adopted • 

.Article 1 

Mr. ZAKUSOV (Union of·Soviet Socialist Republics)· proposed deleting 

If it waa maintained, 

/it would 
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it would enable small treffickers to evade prosecution because their operatio~s 

vexe on such a small scale that they might be considered as not being in 

viol~tion of the convention's provisions on national or internationnl control 

of the international ti'c.f't':f.c in ru;;.rcotic drugs. 

Dr. l-iOLFF (Wol"ld Hea.lth Orga:irlzg.tion) thought it would be better 

not to use the. expression nindie.n hell1P11 in sub-pars.gra.pv..e (j) and (k). 
The neme of C~ma.bis se.M.ve., the plant in question, vs.rried witb the coux:.try 

where it was gro¥0. and the uaea to which it w&a :put. 

Mr. VAILLE (Fre.uce) proposed th~t the vm:-ious articles should be 

examined pa~agraph by paragraph in order to avoid confusion. 

It 118B ao decided. 

Mr. KRUYSSE (Netherlands) noted that tl-.:e first article defined the 

te~a used in the COJvention. In most cases the definitions would have to 

be examined Alortg with the articles to which they 6.pplied. The Commission 

would, therefore, snve time if it postponed the consideration of srticle l 

for the time being, Qlld considered the de:fini tions thel'ein a.s it took up the 

articles to <t1hich they related. 

.Artiele ~ --

Mr. NIKOLIC (Yugoslavia.) supported the proposal. 

It wr:s so dec:!.ded • 

In replY to n. question from Mr. ANSLINGER (United States ot A.mericc) 1 

Mr. STEINIG (Secretariat}, explained that the Con:.mission had so far take~ only 

one decision on the provisio~ of the convention it had examL~ed. 

Thnt wns that there should be a single secretariat for all the org~J1s which 

the Commission might. consider it neceesary to set up. 

/1'4:1:. LANDE 
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t/.u.". LAm>E ( Secreta:riat) :po:i.n-t.ed out that the first pa.rag:':'aph of 

article 2 differed from siLrllnr provisionz of existing oonventions in one 

essential )."es:pect: the word "d.!'ug" included all preparations containing 

nnrcotics. T11e second paragraph contained a new provision; it referred· to 

plants "iihic.h would be subject to control in futUJ."e if cultiv::J.ted wit.'l a vie<r 

to the pr'>duction of narcotic &:ugs. Table B 1 where su.cll plants '\JOUJ.c. bJ 

listed, rm.s an integral part of the Convention; the list in table B could 

be changed or..J.y by a formal rur.enctment to the Convention. The new elenent 

in paragraph 3 was the prohibition of the use of substnnces enu:mel'c.:'ced in the 

ta9le. He recalled, in that con."lexion, that the Permanent Central Opium Board 

had ra.ised the questton whether the provisions took sufficient account of 

syntlle-Gic drugs • 

!vlr. VAILLE (France) recalled that the French c1.el.egation had 

submi tteo. a coun·C.er-proposal '\.:hich corresponded more to the wi.shes expressed 

by the countries which had replied to the Co::nnission' s request. It had not, 

hm·Tever, urged that that text shC'uld be taken as a basis fur discussion because 

it had appeared fro~ the com:ments of many cour;trie::; on the draft convention that 

they preferred to confine themsolve~ to the ccdification of previous conventions. 

In the same desire for compr•~mise, the French delega.ticn would be prepared to 

mak":l proposals departing fl•om its original counter-proposal, which it neverthe· 

less still preferred. Accordingly; it proposed drawi~ up four tables. The 

first v7ould contain a list of all substan:!eG placed U..."1der control by the 

present convention; that list would be ccmpleted at the s~~ ttmc as the 

conv~mtion, so that the Governments of the States pax·ties to the convention 

would lm")i~- the exten:li cf their commitments from the outset. T'ne second table 

would deal l1i th codeine, · dionine and subst&'1.ce s which under :rre-.;riouz conventions 

haC!. been in a. special group to which some of the regulations had not applied. 

The third table \Tould include a list of the substances the manufacture and use 

of vrhich the Commise:!.:-::-n reeol!Jl!ei<<"l~d Governments to prohibit. No obligation 

was any Jonger· involved; those we:re merely recommendations which G0·vcrr,!!:,z:mts 

irere free to follow cr reject, and that made them a compromise on tbs 

Secretariat text. Nevertheless, the Govermnents which exported the substances 

/listed in 
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listed in the table 't:-TOul.d. have to cetlply with the ill'J.)orting coun:;;ry' s 

le~islation. The fourth table would include all ·(;he subst.a.'I'J.ces exempted W'lder 

the provisions of the various conventions in force. ·The Secretariat had 

refrained from s:pecj.fying the obligat:i.ons to vlhich Govermnents would be subject 

in respect of codein~ ancl dio:1in; "b~cnuse it hnd wished to leave the 

Co!lmlission '!rr.i.de lJOWers in the nw.t-ter of classification. That position, v."hich 

~;an technically correct,· had. a disadvantage in that it raised certain 

practical p1•o'blems and made it difficlll.t for the national officials responsible 

for supprescion 0f the illicit traffic in narcotic drugs to apply the convention. 

On the whole, he thought it better to maintain the relevant provisions of 

the preceding conventions. 

Va- • KRlJi SSZ (Nether lands) thought the t it ''ould be simpler and 

clearer to draw U:;.J 1 as rru-. Vaille proposed, a cet of ;;rovisio::J.s applying to 

morphine und narco·~ics in that ca~egory, and another set for codei:r..e A 

Reverting to the first paragraph, he asked that the Ccmm:!.soion should delete 

the alterns;~.ive "and groups Of d.i'ut;s"; it 'WaS impossible of general definition 

(as, for example, on the baois f'f chemical for1::ulcw) and such vagueness in 

itself :mn.de it dangerous. He aJ.~o :pl·oposed deletion of the word "or" in the 

phrase "international and/ or domestic control". Further, he suggested that 

the ~.;rords "and other :::ubstances", which were too general, should be deleted. 

Indeed, it would be impossible to establish control over all the substances which 

a cou..'!'ltry '1-Tith a very highly developed chemical indu~try might manufacture. 

Mr. VAr.LLE (France) agreed with Mr .. Kruysse t:C.c:t the text of the 

first paragraph should be a.ilerideJ.. He accepted the deletion of the words 

" (and other subctances)" in paragraph 2 and pro:po::;ed the following 'mrd.ing; 

"The substances enumerated in the tables attached to the present Convention 

and wl:ich form an integral. part thereof, and the :preparations containing them 

which ere licted in table A, cnme under the provisions ~f the present c~nvention 

and, subject tQ the provisions of Chapter •••• (concerning exceptions) 11
• 



.Mr. IA.'fDE (Secretuiat) explained that the Secretariat, in drafting 

p:::ragra:J!l:.S 2 ahd :; ) had intended to postpone all cleoisicu on eerta:tn delicate 

qUE.utio:ns ·- such as control of heroin and coG.eine, whieh had already raised 

a<~nsid~able discue.sion. Les·t cer·tain Governments hesitate to sigo. the 

Co;.r1ention if they 'Y.>ere not eer-tain tl:-.a.t a less strict syatem would be 

applied to cer.tain drugs and that certain :p:repara:tio::ls woul.d be exempt, th;;! 

Secretariat had provided for the possibilii.•y of less rigid control for 

certain drugs like codeine, and exemption of cer·ta.in preparations altogether. 

Mr. VA!LLE (France) , for the sake of cOD:),.,'?l'omise, -w-ould be prepared 

to support Mr. Land.et s proposal, but in that way two more tables would be 

added, which would make the awlieation of the con~-ention more difficult and 

would be contrary to the desire for si.mplicity whieh members of the 

Comniss!en had expressed. For that reason, he vculd prefer maintaining the 

four i;ables he had ~osed. 

~e meettns rose a~ 1 p.m. 

6/5 p.m. 




